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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
 ••••11 0.11.11•11111.
Qrdinances Get Second Reading
At Regular City Council Meet
IIRIMINIMIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIRIMM011air 
The 
i lel, ered cither busitre  of the
- ity.
area changing an area on the
enchnent to the zoMag °att-
est side eif the aay from ree-
ntilal 1 tee nesidental 2, and pert
the Ryan lot on Poplar street
he ordinances receiving a sec-
• the annexiatain if a large
heartng concerned the a-
readential •th the business-
. ,
Murray City Council met
night and gave a second
. eading to three terdatanees and
.Section to the city; and no park-
ing on the east sale of North
Tenth street between Main and
Ojaa areetse






"Talented Twee" was the
theme of the program presented
lareaday. November 17th. to the
Muac Dept. of the Munray Wo-
man's Cletb. After the meeting
was called to order by the dhair-
man, Mrs. Stub WiLs in, the guests
were presented by Mrs. WilLam
le urn a s. Prigs:an Gennattee
Chairman. Mrs. Thomas it :o-
duced members of the faculty of
the Fine Arts Dept. of Murray
State College and their wives,
who, added their fine talents in
behalf of tbe Woman's Chlb Mus-
ic Department. The fallng is




Prof.•  and Mrs
Seleettims
Prof_ Raman Pradirekevatch
Prof. Russell Terhune, Accom-
panist Cradle Sing of the Vargin
Brehms
Mandoline Fature
Prof. and Mrs. Josiah Darnall
Variation on a Familiar Theme
Proof. and Mrs. J. C. Winter
Mrs. Stub W.1.90n, Chaaanan
el the MUSIC Dept., asked each
If the members to domate to the
CARE Count Your Blessing na-
tionwide Federated Wiman's
Club project. In observance of
this occuaion as CARE month,
a away ritual was given by the
Music Club members. Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall read a poem, "The
Other Fellow" by Edgar Guest,
feillewe-d by a prayer by Mrs.
Elizabeth Themasen. Three can-
Ales. laced on the center table,
Were lighted by Mrs. C. C. Law-
ry, First District Gervernor of
the Kentucky Fecieratrion of Wo-
man's Clubs, Mrs John Paeco,
Pres.dent of the Murray Woman's
Club, and Mrs Stub Wilson, Mu-
sic Dept. Chairman. These can-
dles represented a gliew if fah
burning for needy families ev-
erywihere as Mrs. Howard Olila
reminded each it us of our abort-
nice when she sang, "Count
I our Blessings Instead of Sheep"
accompanied by Mrs. R. W. 'Fer-
mi'.
The folio/wing dates were given
for members to note for the fol-
lowing month:
Calera rehearsal, Sunday, Nov.
22 at 4 p. m. at the Clubtroute
Arnahl and the Nighit
Doc. 10 and 11 at the College Stu-
-re Uniiion presented by the
urray State College Music De-
artment.
Music Dept. Chorus of the Wo-
an's Club to give a concert in
}Lekmare Dec. 4.
Iliatesses for the meeting were
rneadarnes: Glenn. Doran Julian
}. tra, W. B. McCord, Will i am
Fi aeusion. Robert Baer, Irvin Gil-








uthwest Kentucky - Mostly
allaudy this morning becoming
cloudy and continued mild this
glienoore high in upper 50s. Part-
ly cloudy and cooler tonight, low
the Lw 30s. Sunday Mutat
udy and mild.
saarreperatures at 6 a.m. c.s.t. -
Covington 41, dowling green 45.
Louisville 47, Paducah' 40, London
44 and Lexington 44 .,
Ind., 36.
the Ciu:lege High Parent-Teachers
Assaciatem in regard to the peek-
ing a:tura:ern cit Nerth 16th street.
The delegatian, composed of Dr.
Akup.Captain J tin Bryant, Al-
vis Jones and David Gowans,
asked that no parking be in-
stituted on North 16th., street
fer seme distance on eaeh Ode of
Celle H. They also request-
ed that a 15 mph speed zone be
set for the area.
Just recently the speed limit
was' reduced to 25 mph. Mayor
Eats told the group that a study
woould be made of the prabilern
by the :sera:a canmittee of the'
(tame° and that earnetthing would
be dene.
The group pointed out that
eleatiren emerge from between
parked ears as they leave the
school, a situate in what is con-
ducive to accidents, they said.
Orley late week the daughter of
Pate:ace Gowans was etruck by
a ear and injured as she was
cressing the street by ths cheal.
Purpose of the requests, the
grinip said. is to give small chit-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Comii:unity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 21, 1959
TEAHOUSE OF THE NOVEMBER MOON Typhoon Emma roared down -typecion alley" in the
East China sea atel left doentoan Naha, Okinawa, in this shambles. Wind hit 120 mph.
Federal Government Uses Half Local OptometristsAttend Seminar. Ono.ren a eleairer view of the street
get a more renteleti.‘ list ef cars Electricity Output Of TVA The Contact Lens
le f ire Vara • attempt to cross.
An attempt will be made t., Of  
• •
awned by students. for police
pura.ses. .
Just what to call a street was 1 VA's Poser pore:sine pro- depreceatem prAdarons. was
the problem peed to the street dewed tete' revenees of. $237.5 'able, ti TVA il,'r financing the
cammattee of the councel. The mallan fr:m wheel TVA reaazea constructeen it new teaser baceri-
small street is eppeatte Ordsen a net inc .me ,f $50.8 mation for ties.
Avenue on the highway proceed- the fiscal year ending June 30, 
.
iing tewata Mayeleld. R has ban 1939, e'er :rd.n,g ti the egencyls 
As the year ended. TVA had a
called Clark Street and a awl amancial statements released to- 
net investment of $1.546.5 ma-
•
wa, put up marking it in tits day. Revenue mehaled 876.8 mrla
lion in p rear facilities in set -
manner. . - lion from sales to 150 
munrecipa1 vice and anether $89.6 m'llatal
of p: stae carrstructis in in progress.
Joe Parkeleva •the area, inform- arid a operative electra systems;
ed the Mayor that the street $40.9 Mallon lam the two dozen 1,nce buding 
inventeacs and w•ek-
should be crated Pa rke Drive. r-idustrial cust,mers with large "'g 
capital, net p wet assets
Another sign was ordered to loads served directly by TVA; 
letalea $1.718.6 milaon. This in-
anarige the name, however others $8.5 milaon fri rn the city 
ar sestment was financed yeah $1,-
protest the change. Manates and two small private 199'0 m'llit"" of 
appropriations
and 019.6 million ef net power
'The street Ps -called Parka toitve
on a 1957 plat which was adapted
by the Faecal Court. The etreet
cemnattee will recommend a cor-
rect name.
John York. &ay councilman
from Maytield was a vegeta at
the meeting last haat and was
introduced to the council by May-
or Elias.
An , examinee will be drawn
concerning regulations affecting
the opening id new streets in
the city and the breaking of
curbs for (irieeways.
A study wall also be made on
parking of automobiles in the
chiectien of travel.
Councilman Lancaster passed
out gepies of the Major. Street
Plans for the study of the city
council.
leading wines in the down-
town area, will be repainted.
I Murray flosfiital 1"'"
electric uset area* in Tennessee;
$108.2 milk: re airem other Fed-
eral agencies: and $3.3
from TVAa (own use and other
m acel la neoas sources.
TVA said its total retenties
wone almast $4 million greater
than for the prev 'us year but
were reduced by the teceremic
receseon. some curtailment in
the use ef amplemental Power
by the Atomic Energy Comma-
mon, and the face that Mempiris,
until fiesta year 1959 a dtstrbutor
of TVA power, supplied pale of
its a juirernents fr in es own
generarterg plant. Excluding Mem-
phis, ret'tni;e fr m sales to mu-
fti ce pal and co ape rale v e systems
were 54.1 milien above 'the yeer
befere. Revenue fr ,rn Memphis
was 5900,000 Ices than the pre-
vious year Revenue arom andus-
t ial ;e •  r sa ; was up $5.7m in
Pevenue from sales to Federal
 • agencies was dawn by $4.9 nail-j
Thursdis'a complete record fel-
lows:
Census ..47
"Adult Beds . ...
Emergency Beds .... 18
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 6
Patients admitted from Wednea-
Rawer sales in fiscal year
1959 totaled 57,2 balloon kilowatt
same., heal a millem more than
ir, this previous year. Serne 28.5
fallion kelt. or about haa of the
total, wad s )1d to defense agen-
cies of the Federal Gevernment,
iricluding TVAa ievn 'Chern.e31
and fertilizer plants. By ter tile
day am am. to Thursday 3:00 p.m, biggest users et TVA power were
Mrs Sam Newberry, 704' Main; the we installatans irf the Man-
ic Energy Commieeein at Oak
Ridge. Tennessee, and Paducah.
Kentucky; lacy purchased 17.3
billion kwb frenie_TVA.
TVA's- peaver expenses totaled
$186.7 million, in feral year g9-
5s, $8.1 million mere than the
year before. Ploduction exper.se
am 'tinted to 118.1 milamt, f
watch $83.7 mildan was for coal.
Other operating and maintenance.
ex pens es pr aria rely transnates in
and general admires:ration, totai-
ed '$19.4 'Malian. Paymenits in
lieu , f taxes to state and local
goNerrenerris were $5.r million
and Federal secaal serur.ty pay-
ments were $612,000. Provasions
for depreciation weree$44.7 mil-
-lasadieyaRt. -4; .34.ks,
Pit- and baby boy, Rt. 1. Benton; Although power revenue in
1959 was $4.0 millSon greater than
in 1958, l'VA's nct inconee of
5506 naalion was $4.1 Million
less. TVA said that water Can-
&Lona were leas favorable this
year than the year before and it
was necessary meet a larger
stare ol its led from its steam
plants: the greeter fuel expense
necessary for the eperati on of
" ACE TO MEET thoae plants was largely respen-
Calloway County ACE will meet sible for the reateed net in-
Monday night. November Zird at come. .
7i00 o'cl clef in Room 107, Wilson TVA is well ahead on the pay-
Hall. ments it is required to make to
Miss Rubye Smith will be pro- the U. Se. Tree:eery from power
gram leader., Program will be on proceeds although no payments
"More' About Reading". were made dur.ng 1959. The en-
All members are urged to be tire net cash ineene of $95.5 mil-
present. lion, the sum .4. net +income and
Pleas Henry Green. Rt. 2. Buch-
anan, Tenn.; John C. Pa.schall, Bt.
2. Cottage Grove. Tenn.: Mrs. Ger-
ald Alderdice and baby boy. Lynn-
ville; Ma. Weldon Jaco. Rt. 4,
Benton; Victor henry Williams. Rt.
3; Mrs. Wayne Smith and baby
boy. 58 Elmwood C urt. Paducah:
John Payton D Dement, 1115 Oliva
Mrs. Darrell Lockhart and by
boy 413 No. 4th.: Mrs. Dan Hale
and baby boy. Rt. 3: Master Jona-
than Bruce Scates, Jehnson Blvd.:
Mrs. Halfrad L. Lavine. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Den English and baby girl. Rt. 6,
Beaten.
Patients dismased from Wednes-
day age aryl. to Thursday 3430 pen.
Carl E Adams. Rt. a Mies Erma
Mrs. Lewis Andrews and baby by,
Rt 3: Mrs Max Weave: and baby
girl. Apt. 25. Orchard Heights; Mrs.
Thames Paschall and baby girl;
Rt. 2. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Henry
0.1esby; Rt. 1: Buell Stroud. 'Ng
W. Main; William Connie Hall, Rt.
1; Mrs. Helton Edmoneon and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Golden Pona.'
1.
pr erects.
Ina ailed gene rat:nig caparay on
the TVA system increaeed 775.-
000 lel- a-att during the year,
1.1Jen 10.222.000 to 10,997.000 kilo-
watts. As the year ended, 1.720,-
000 kilowatts ef generataig ca-
pacity was under einseruetan or
authorized. Since the end of tile
year, erders have i been plaeed
for two generating urrets
tete' capacity of 1.100.000 lea.a.
watts. One of these, a 000.000-
kikowatt urea will be installed
in a new plarst to be built on the
Green River near Paradise. Ken-
tucky. The location of the other
unt, of 500:000-kilowatt capacity,
has net been determined.
T.VA's nonpewer pr, gratis. (na-
vigate:a, fl 'ix] centre!. fertilizer,
agricultural, and munitions de-
veloper cnt, wat e ratted protect ion
and imnr verneat. and topegraph-
a mapping) cantinued daring
the year at a net expense of $13.2
million, compared with $11.1 mile
aeon the year bef .re. Al:bough
these activiiiita peavey aortae rev-
enue, as from the sale of fertilizer
Sir experimental 'hind educatatuiLi
purposes, they are net caraner-
cial in the sense if being eia
peeled to pay their way thraugh
revenue: sae with sealer activit-
ies in ether parts of the Natien,
their net expense is financed
through annual appropriations.
ERROL RYI4T4 TYPE? - Actor
Aldo Ray, wiping his nose
with bandaged fingers, ar-
rives in San Francisco from
London. atubble-beaded and
sweat-alerted, and minus Jo-
hanna Bennett, whose father
vetoed her visa efforts so
she couldn't come along. The
12-year-old Ray said his in-
tentions are "a-bao lu te I y
honorable," and, "the press
is trying to turn me into a
latter-day Errol Flynn."
*.
"Catact lenses. alter more
than 75 years 'of .111t4TIS.Ve re-
search. hate beevene a highly
sasecsalized and :ntegrased part
fin the fields of v.sien correction",
atr Lomas Ryan and Dr. ..4.mes
Byrn were told at a contact, lens
seminar recently in Chicago, II-
F.11, 'wing completion of an in-
tens.: we study at tarifa:it lenses
Dr Louis Ryan and Dr. James
Eyrie local Opts marats, today
3nnounced expans.ia if their
eentart lens pract.ces Lu irsclude
new and up to paecribing moth-
or'- and techreques.
The c4stact !ens seminar,
a heti was held in Chase der-
:rig the week et Navember 9th,
was enducted by a nationally
known contact lens manufseturer,
The Plastic Contact Len Cs. m-
pans cif Ch:cago. and included
teen inarat, ne in the use of c.a.
ered c intaces - Sunanses - as
well as invatile lenses. -ea
Dr. Ryan and Dr. Byrn ex-
plained that sumessful research
in juat the last aye years raw
permits per with retatively
minor v ;:. n defects to wear
lenses n cemisrt up to 16 or
m re hears pee day.
"Highly e gra nd ng tech -
Mques are employed to turn out
Minute . plastic discs maraurfrig
only le-inch in diameterand 7/-
1000-inch en thickness or the
thakaces of a angirrrails They
cover less than 60 percent of the
earnea, a colored part of the
eye, contrasted vl''.th outmoded
lenses.. which cesered the eptire
exposed area of .the eye," they
said,
-Following the .intr auction of
the smaller Wast.c lenses. movie-
makers, ;ports personalitiee and
TV personalit cs ,rnade dramatic
use of the lenses in thee work.
People in ell walks "if life then
began to devi'l': a 'aim interest
in them, until now there are
roarly fear Milan praseriptans
in use.
Cattaract. keraacnus and se-
vere astigmatic pat.ents amain
the met dratastatacontact lens
came however, more and more





Tie Thanlagaina Day menu
at the Murray Hospital will in-
clude turkey arid all the trim-
mings, ace rang ti Admatistrat-
,a Bernard C. Harvey.
The menu includes 'tomato ea- 4
134e:ea-We ..etatatIzaactYtilltl*, And
gravy, mashed ipotatoes. English
Peas, pumpk.n Jae, relish, hot
rolls and a beverage.
A prayer is also included on
the attractive Thanksgiving male
wheal will be dieributed with
the neon day meals on Think's-
giving.
'WATER WITCH'
NEWTON. Mos. - - Robert
McDaniel. 56. still uses a divining
rod to locate water -an Newton
County.
He maintains he has never miss-
an 20 years of witching.".
There are approximately, 21 mit-
lion cats in the United States
About half of them are strays.
FROZEN STIFF Mrs. Jewel
Dean Pounds, 4R, as recover-
ing in a Chicago hospital
after being found "froze4ta.
stiff" on an open porch In'
near zero temperature. Her
body temperature, after She
had been in the hospital
several i'minetes, was' still
down to 86, her pulse was 32
and her blood pressure was
so low they couldn't find it
I.
comes . taking care of the tersely
'ter. women are way ahead of
ri n
More than 70 per cent of the
sales of atito replacement pats
ere made to women. says Joseph
Weiss. president of a manufac-
twin. firm' 4 RayCO) More women
also bring ears in To checkups
and iretellation of safety belts.
pohably because they usually
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ni."'s At' Flotilla Standsmph And Lands
Safe on Ground By To Pick Up
ALAMOGORDO. N. M 11311
Air Force (tame has prayed space
pioneers can parachute from the
trin;es of space with no in.eftecia .
Tbe A.r F es revealed Pride}
that Cape. Joseph W Kittinger4faa
31. of Tampa, Fla.. reached the
ground "in perfect c ntieinn" after
a record 14L2 mile jump from a
balloon gondola Monday. ,
He plummeted 12 miles and was
falling at 450 mites an hour before
his chute opened, according to a
spokaman at the --White Sands
Missile Range nee. here. He land-
ed at a predetermined spat on the
missile range.
Katinger made the 76,400 foot
drop as part if a prajeet testing
enema:rent cleei.ried to - bring men
back • safely froret the stratosphere.
A source at theaWhfle, Sands range
said additionsl tests may begin
Monday.
Sets Altitude Msak
The Air Force spaceman. who ,
returned to his home' b a se at
Weight Air Force Base. Dayton,
Ohio, after the test, also set a
m-irk for I lie highest altitude
reached by a man in an open bal.
loan g_ndola.
In 1957 he had won the Dis-
tinguished Flaing Cruse to soaring
to 96.000 feet in a cloised gondola.
but that record was eclipsed by
'the 102.000 eat ascent of Lt. Col,
David Simmons.
The eld mark for an open zen-
&rile a.ecerit was 55.000 feet.
Kittineer was carried aloft in a
1,050 pound gondola slung under
a plastic balloon 300 feet tall and
117 feet wide It took him 90 min-
utes to reach asseluinpingaparat. It
took him three minutes to come
back down. '11
• illep011ed Mat Ounce '
His partial prase iup-
plieel him with xygen. but the
Air Force veteran could ha v e
frozen to death if 11;s chute had 
pace Capsule
eVANDENBEFlG AIR FORCE
$ASE. Ca lit LIFt - A flotilla
ea naval saes= and A.r F:.rce C-
119 "Fisting Bexca.s" stood ready
tansy t snatch a Disceverer VIII
sartelltte capsule out of the sky
ug sea.
J sint sea-air forces were
ba.sed .sernewhere :n the mid-
Pacific near Hawal in an area
called "the ballpark" ea:e•ire
the parachute-rigged repeae frim
lac satellite soar'rng as tar away
:is Leta miles fri.m earth.
Ditaroverer VIII, 78-feet long
and we'.gang 1,700 peun.ds, roar-
edss succePolly into orbit over a
;polar aute Fr:day It wae lYx.St-
ecl :Mei an tetra velocity :sf 18.-
WO miles an hear by a second
stare r ekee
With the launclen,g went Amer-
ica's h' iies to becerne the fast
natan ti capture a man-male ob-
ject frain apace. Nelthee the U. S.
nor the Soteet, Unan, as far as
is krawn, has mad',such a re-
covery
Odds Defy Recovery
Four earlier attempt.; were
made by tais Air Fence but fat-
ed when the capeeles were' never
satiated after their ejectl,n. One
plunk d prematurely into the
Arctic.
Scienests said they have wee-
theipratarl the -atellite to with-
stand eeld temperature! ;n space
that 'eased try mercury bat-
teries la freeze before active-
eara-esgare
Possibility Of A
t. '.ng the capsule. The capsule
weighs 310 pounds and measures
27 'Inches in length and 33 inches
.n a.‘aneiter.
Odds were quoted at 76d-1
against roe-every:The feat a suc-
cessful would be "the most signi-
ficant achievement. to date in
space.- the Air Force said. It is
a neecesery step on the path to-
ward erbiting a human into space.
Capsule Should Float
Discoverer VIII was aheduled
to unleash the capsule e me 27
hours after Friday's launching at
2:25 p. m. EST. and 17 passes
over the North and South poles.
Aircraft. paneta to- snag the
elajeet fain the =Icy as it part-
chetes bark ta earth while ships
prepared to' pluck it eut at the
sea The capsule is - designed to
fleet after it at.; ths.- vvater.i
The satellite has acheved the
greatest apogee farthest pant
way from earth of any of .ts
predecessors. It has reached 1.-
000 nales a was' e mpared wail a
prev'i'ous bes• of 605 miles for
Diecieverer I. Ps perigee is :20
mate with an •abital period of
103 minutes.
Orbiting .s th satell:,e's see-
;end stage. about 19.2 feet long
.and Eve feet In diameter The
satellite weighed 8 500 pounds tin
the pad but was reduced to 1,-
700 pounds in alai after exthauzt-
of its fuel supply
Special
opened too soon The temperature Session Is Looming Firat e 76.400 foot altitude was 104
degrees beats. zero.
Katinger's jump may not count
as an official record Ai. Force
officials said it a test descent.
and rec rd custodians were not
called in to- measure it.
The awn gondola was equipped
with a 64-foot parachute to float
Kleiner beck to earth in ease he
was unahle to jump. He leaped
out shoely before the gondola
automatiealy ,aeteched from the





I soled roe,. Intermstieii.
LOUISVILLE .-- The pos-
sibility of Gov.-elect Bert T. Combs
ialling a special session of the
.4xiStine General Aemeembly before
ths first of the year was attracting
growing interest today am ng ad-
, Voeittes of a convention to re-
,
wr:tc Kentucky's b8-yea- ad state
Constitution.
Such a move would be designed
to speed up the tortund./ process
of 'calling a constitutional conven-
tion. which the writers of the 18111
NEW YORK - itaf, - When it
I Constitution took ' considerable
pane to make vs difficult as poses
able
Groups primarily • interested in
revising the present Constitution
at the- moment would include those
interested in doini away with
C nstitutional sala y limitations on
=tate officials and employes. and
those interested in more home rule
for - municipalities and metropolitan
areas. "
The salary limitation has become
even more of-an irritanate public
education officials and othaas setae
the Coarta-of Appeals last array
declined to make any substantial,
change • in its peiti n that the
limit applies to employes as well
as office:S.
. This ihtermetation severely han-
dicaps public school orficials. state
colleges and universities, and some
eitaer, state aftelleilla tn 'hiring top-
notch - school superintendents and
ether -prialfeasioha: people.
Under Section 256 f :he present
Constitution, the -following proced-
ure 'must be follawed to wilte a
new base law for the Common-
wealth
consecutive sessions of the
General Assembly meet enact, by
t4,......44,1onvites of. b t h houses,
eatfa
vol'e on the question of canna a
errev-critirsf. -"
- -• -This election must beheld at
the next geneial election at which
sate arrears or members of the
Fl_use of Representatives are elect-
ed
- The question must be passed
by a simple majority, but this
majeeity must equal at least one
fourth of the total number of elia
ible voters who cast ballots at the
preceding general election.
--There must be an election of
delegates to the constitutional con-
:Nate:in. Once ch sen. the conven-
tion as sovereign: it adopts its own
rules of procedure, and having
written a• new Constitution, may
then promulgate it as the new
4
A
bas,c law ef the state. or may it
it desaes submit it again to the
people for ,ratification
This process several tunes has
defied any efforts ti m derma: the
eunvention eho last time when
voters Mara down the proposal
1947
Ba calling the present General
Assembly into session between Dec.
and the end of the year to pals
the convention proposal the fest
time, it would then become pos-
sible t submit it again to the
neonen. legislators who convene
:n January. and if they also ap-
proved, the issue then could be
placed on the ballots next Novem-
ber
This is true because presidential
electors will be chosen at that
time, and they have been held ba-
the ewes to be *ate officers.
Another advantage, so far as
proponents ale ci ncerned. to vot-
ing on the convention proposal at
a presidential election would be
the large turnout of voters This
would tend to eliminate any dan-
ger that the proposal might carry,
but eta' not win a total vote squill
t one fourah of the voters at the
previous genesal election.
The lean he; been discussed In-
formally in recent weeks and was
aired publicly last Thursday night
by aisle Rep. Thomas L. Ray ID-
letterman/ it a meeting of the




The United Fund Appeal 'as
reached $19.763.31 in. its drive
towsla the 1960 g
a an annianeement by Gene
Landolt, public:ay direct4c.
-rhe dray headed this Year by
James Fl. Blalock. - Call tway
C"unty Circuit Court Caerk. be-
gan Octeber 30th weal a goal of
$20.350. An advance gift commit-
tee c ntopleted its avark the last
fa October, and a -kick- af din-
ner was avid at the outset at the
driee. County re,-chairmen are
Role Gingles, and Leroy Eldridge.
Landat repeated that the drive
was at, present $586.69 short
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LEDGER rimrs — URRA1, KENTUCKY
stianiSHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tea
:easoliclation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
filmes-Herald. October 20. Ins, and the West Lentils:kiosk Jeremy
• l942
JAMIM C. VILLIA M S. PUBLISHER
Ve reserve the right to rea c• any Advertising, l...ettera to the Editne,
L_PUblie Voice .tems which. in our opiniaa, are net tor die Mei
nter"est oi our readers
IATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACI"ItigiTER CO.. MI
dociroe, Memphis,. Tenn, 240 Park Ave., Kew Teen M-
i. Ave.. aucago 90 Bolygton St. Bostua.
diedered at the Post Off ce. Murray, Kentucky, tor transuding= as
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. $500,000
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
daWalter 'A. Jackson. 6.9. died yesterday . morning at
Merray Hospital following a -heart attack. Jackson had
planned to return hom today after being in the hospit:::
for 10 days. -
Snrvivors include his wife. Mr'-. W. A. Jackson. Mur
ray. one daughter. Mrs. Bert Taylor. Hazel, and one
grand-daughter.
The Murray State College Thoroughbred tangle wit}•
the Western Hilltonners today at rutehin Stadium it,
xx-hat may prove to he just a good football game.
Pupils from Murray Training School succeeded in
taldnr most of the State prizes in the State Fire Prover-
on Poster Contest recently held in connection with Fir-,
Prevention Week. This Was revealed today in a letter ti
John ,E. Robinson. Training School IV , •




Auftralia..s a land of tributraions.
First a was Captain Cook who I
cascovered the land of the emu ,
and the kangaroo after hal- owing
a.riences. Then it was the con-
, w-th which this growing na-
•i.• was populated
Now it's a pair ,f reeling In-
a duo of groggyott-
ers sans first name known
imes- ans
 
as Sa:an and Sjarnsudin.
These two blakes of the brassie
are in a class by themselves in
:he Internetional Golf and Canada
Cur championships. They _aat in
'urn the delight of the world's
aas. termites of the velvety
;u:1 at the Royal Melbourne C;..14
Club: the apple of every hacker's
jaun&ced eye: pined by their fel-
low pros tn this world series of
golf: and from a scoang slang-
point in more trouble than C.
taut .7ook or the convicts ever
.rna,ined.
43 Strekes Behind
As the second r. und started,
they weie a milgnif.cent or hu-
mahatma — depend.ng on which
way ycli look at it — 48 strokes ,
betand the lead :,rs. That's because I
they shot re-4x ..tive — if not .e-
spectable — rounds of 91 and 14
in the first round.
This has to have every country
clan chopper in the world smack-
ing h.s lips and immediately cabl-
ing a f:ve buck Nass-au offer even
if it his to be on eh me and home
Reece Yourself
•:o., these saffron-skinned
• speaks English o even
f"i.nt facsimilesame, as used
in Brooklyn. so it 't rather dif-
ficult to. record their .mpress:ons.
ag6nies and reactions as they chop-
ped Royal Melbourne to ribb ns
but in a way their cards speak for
themselves.
In a nutsh I Salim wan his 91
one b .cle and one par .and
alter that carne....10 bogeys and six
32-year old champion of Jakarta
aeuble bo tes. But if you think this
had trouble. get a load of -his
21-year o'al teammate. Sjarnsudin.
This tad w.th the 14 karat aitnle
- a:: saad gold--had .ne
•aaee pars but added to those
re s.x bogeys. six double bogeys.
re tz.ple bogey and a nine on a
, oa- fa.: hole which must be one
' of 'hose utra are quadruple bogeys
20 Years Ago This Week 
hat figures up to 94 blows
Ledger & Times File
Hopkinsville scored a 12-0 triumoh ()Yet Mtirray
School's Tigers in a conference gridiron game .here Fri-
day afternoon. Rain fell heavily through the conflict.
Funeral services for Mrs. 1.nc•-• B. Smith. wife of ha'-
for'd Smith. who died of asthma in childbirth in a Detroi'
hospital Friday. and her child. who as horn dead, were
cond;teted Sunda* afternoon the . 'tit Church
near Lynn Grove. Burial was in Salem Ce etery.
'Surviving are her husband, parents. two brothers and
"row sisters. ,
"Relatives of Mrs. Ida B. Gilbert helped her celebrate
her 84th birthday at the home her daughter. Mrs.
Clyde Collier. where she is staying. in Jackson. Tennessee.
Sunday.
A huge white and greencake was lit with 81 candles.
Those attending from here were Mr. and Mrs. Trve Bre*.
er and son. Gene. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Gilbert and son and-Mr. :,rni Mrs. Guy Poyner.
Deity! (fta•dt Barns, well knOwn atitomohil. metha-.ic.
%Olor has been ;n-the businrss for the I; eea r..,, ha,
resigned his po.i•ion with Porter Motor company- and has
started in lei-ines for himself doing reg,:iar motor _repair
work. He is Ir“-ated in the bnildiee
Fi!Eng Station arid Rex Ta•ber', Mirlay Body Shop on







• T1 1 •onsin, Washington, ansas Lxpected '10
Claim Biggest Rewards In Deciding Tilts Today
By FRED DOWN
United Preen InternaUenal
Wisconsin, Wastain.,tion and Kan-
sas are expected to claim the
Jule:est plums tedav when a halt'
dozen major tawl bids may be
decided in r climactic Saturday.
of traditional games.
Both Rose Bowl teams and the
Big Eight Conference's Orange
Bowl repre.seniative will be known
by late t night, Penn State is ex-
pected to a unce acceptance at
a Libe:ty owl bid and Loiffsiana
State lhaviersity may clinch a
Sugar Bowl berth. In addition.
both B.ue Grass Bowl teams may
ba named.
Nationally-top -ranked Syracuse
is a 30-point favorite over Boston
University and Southern Califor-
nia, ranked No. 2 and the ,nly
other unbeaten and untied major
...power in the country, is a nine-
point pick over UCLA. Syracuse
already has accepted an invitation
to the Cotton Bowl ,and Southern
California is ineligible for a bowl
appearance.
Top Gime Televieed
The 76th renewal of the famous
Harvard-Yale :ivalry 4st an ther
feature of the attractive mad. TO
some 65.000 fans who will crowd
into the Yale Bowl. this traditional
game • is the season.
The national television audience
will sit in on one of the big 'ones
--Wisconsin's attempt to clinch the
Bi. Ten Rose Bowl bid by de-
feating Minnes ta Northwestern
c-in gain a share of the B4 Ten
crown with' a victory over Illinois
but Wisconsin p7obably would get
the bid anyway because of a 24-1',
victriry over the Wildcats. Michren-
State, also 4-2 .n B.-g Ten con— .-
tion. can win the crown both
Wisoons.n and Northwestern lose.
Saturday, Ncvember 21
Christ.an County at N. Marshall
_atlas H.gh at Co:iegc Hi81,1
I Tuesday. November 24
, Fancy F..irm at Benton




tartan the German submarine
U.505wa s boa ded• northeast •of
ahi. Cape Verde Islands on June
4. 11144 at was t''.e fitst time since
1815 that the U. S. Navy had tak-















5 I 0, Suspense feff4 hi 4 greatest tale!
JAMES MASON .
ALFRED miratcoarl; pi, rtiN
•••• • I...TIP •
/77/
Wash:ngt n is a seven-point fa-
vorite over Washington State and
would gain the berth opposite the
Bia. Ten team with a victory. Ore-
gon. favored over Oregon State
by eight po.nts. could get the bid
If Washihgton loses
Kansas Can Clinch
Kansas .s th ee-point choice
over MLIsouri in a result that c• old
dec:de the Big Eight Orange Bow:
berth outright. Oklahoma. inelaa
'tale to go to a bowl, can send the
winner of the Missouri - Kansas
game bowlward by beat,ng Iowa
State The Orange Bowl eornm:ttee
has the option of selecting the Big
Eight team if lowa State upsets
Oklah ma and gains a tie for the
conference championship.
'SU. the top Su..ar Howl candi-
date, is a 21-point favo:ite over
Tulane but the Tigers' rival won't
be selected until Nov. 28 when—
not necessarily by coincidence—
Mississippi ends Its season against
NIississittmi Stale.
Penn State is expected to beat
Pittsburgh by eight points in their
traditional windup. The Nittany
ions are believed to have ac-
cepted an invitation to the first
Liberty B WI garne in Pl- :'ade.1-
phia. Dec. 19, with the announce-
ment due shortly after t_.e...ay's
game.
Cerel Leads Hurricanes
Clemson and Georgia are :Among
the leading candidates for an Or-
arae Bowl bid, but only CI•mlz.on
is playing. Clernr.on can clinch
the Atlantic Coast Conference title
by beating Wake Forest. Georgia,
with the Southeastern Conference
crown already clinched, is idle
Miami. Fla., another Or
B WI candidate, made a strong bid
for the berth with an 18-13 victory
over Michigan State Friday night.
Fran Cure;. Miami's 1.52-pound
quarterback. aparked the Hurri-
canes by completing 13 of 20 passes
to: 131 yards. setting' up a field
.oal and both Miami touchdowns.
He scored the second one himself
on a two-yard slosh off tackle.
Nowling
As of November IS
In other Friday a'aht action,
Furman beat Davira: r 35-7: Han.
&rain State Teachers tied Arkan-
s:.s Teachers, 7-7, and College of




LONDON — (1111) — Plans to con-
struct a cable repair ship larger and
faster than any now in service
have been announced here.
The vessel is to be built for
Cable and Wireless Limited by
Carnmell Laird and Company of
Birkenhead. It will cost one mil-
lion pounds 428
The keel af the vessel is expected
to be laid in February, 1960. withl
the ship ready for service about a
year later.
It will be diesel-electric pro-
pelled: with ir\ maximum speed of
15 knots and a sea endurance of
seven weeks. It will weigh 4.000
tons and be 367 feet long.
Five grains of aspirin make a
tablet and 7,000 ,:rains make a
pound.
Antibiotics were first male
available for clinical use in the
United States in 1940 when peni-
cillin was produced commercially
Some olive t:ees 500 to 600 years
old are still productve.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT




SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1959
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Buron Overby, operator of the Help Yourself Store
in the First National Bank Building, has announced the
low& of the building formerly occupied by'ithe Bed%
Bakery for a second Help Yourself Store in Murray.
A family reunion was held Sunday at the home of
W. W. "Bill" Humphreys, near Harris Grove. The oc-
casion was in honor of the 68th birthday of Mr. Hum-
phreys. One hunderd and five were present.
A basket dinner at the noon hour was an enjoyable'
feature of the occasion.
Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason and daughter, will move ine
their beautiful new home the first of next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys are the parents of a baby
daughter, born Friday. November 8. The little Miss has
been named Alice Fay.
Consumation of the deal whereby Parker Bros. Bak-
ery purchased the assets of the Beale Bakery was com-
pleted last week. The machinery of the Beale plant was
stord away and will be sold, according to Parker broth-
ers, Prentice and Clifton, who have operated the Packer
Bakery since coming back to Murray from Detroit a lit*
more than a year ago.
SURPLUS DISPOSAL SALE
Boats and Motors
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Hardin, Kentucky
November 23, 1959 10:00 a.m. C S T
Terms . Cash
54 Larson Aluminum BoatL, 1 35 h.p. Evinrude
14-ft. 1 Lot, Oars
26 5; h.p. Johnson Motors 1 Lot. Life Jackets
2 10 h.p. Johnson Motors 1 1950 Model Cris Craft
4 15 h.p. Johnson Motor Speed Boat. 22 ft.
Won - lost refers to points not
, raes, one point per game won,
s ne for total pans
MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE
Tram W L
liii La Prpel ne ....... .25 11
Ky Colonel  22 14
Local 572 ▪ 22 14
B F. Goodaoh 20 16
& Thurman  19 17
Ryan Milk Off. 19 17
Ken .as 18 18
Murray Rescue 16 20
Murray Wholesa:e  16 20
Ledger & Times 15 21
J(Janion's G o. . . IS T..1
West Side Barber Shop . 11 25
Nednesdaya Results
Ryan Milk (liff..4 Murray Rescue II
Arr. La. Pipeline 3 Johnson's Gm o 1
Local 572 3 West Site ligabei'l I
.• -Purdom & Thurman 3
Ky. Color.el 1
B F. Go drich 3 Ledger & Times 1
Mur ay Wholesale 2 Kengas 2
Team High Score for week
with handicap
d,un & '.uisman • .  WW1
• F (.1  1014
Team High Series for week
with handicap
l'uTdorn & Thurman  21,11,
Ky C nu!
High individual Series for week
with handicap
Il.11y P Thu mon 741
Ilia Wyatt . . 638
- Mich Individual Game for week
ith handl, ap













CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. —
at ;ft 'Bob Gccalty rike ved
,fe•semol baseball offers trio;
a Chicago Cubs, Cleveland In-
..ans and Pataburgh Pirates.
Total pea cap:ta paper consump-
a i nthe United States during
1918.:mr,untect to 406 pounds, near-- ',four times as {vouch as in 1899.
I* is .-estimated that eight per
cent of thn nation's 1.200,te0—rastrt-
• ir e c •
•
Let Belk-Settle Furnish Your
TURKEY
Belk-Settle Co. Will Give Awayre4*;_.
URKEY
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.. Nov. 23NQ 24 - 25
DRAWING ILL BE AT 5 P.M. EACH DA%
"NO OBLICATtON -













WEMFIER 21, 1959 *
This Week
s File
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50 Model Cris Craft











SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1959 
FOR SALE
•
TEN ALUMINUM SlOttAl win-
d avs, self storing. One door with
piano hinge. insulated lams $164.ett
installed. Home Comiort Company,
108 South 12th Street. 1-M.aza 3-
361.17. Tee;
"GQ0D 0 AKIV OOD CUT TO
oriiir." Phone i ... 3-4946. N27C
  - --
REPOSSESSED SINGER Console
machines, almost new, bought in
February 1959 - need. someone to
:AL' up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer: Sewing
Machine Shop, 103 North 5th, next
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TFC
Two PIECE LIVING ROOM suite.
Good condition. Couch makes bed.
Phone PL 3-3895. /423C
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR.
Good condition. Over 8 Cu. ft. See
Joe Baker Littleton or phone (days)










iv 1 ps .e nut
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In' down at myself lying on the
bed and 1--I thought of Mother
• I started thinking: is it poisible
that I'm losing my mind like
Mother 7"
He held out his hand to me. I
took a cigarette out of my case
and gave it to him. I leaned over
and lit it and noticed that his
hand was shaking.
"1 Just lay there, holding on,,pa
If there was a great cliff and I
WWI on the edge Then I guess I
must have passed out or maybe
• 
just fallen asleep. [hit when I
came to again it was five-thirty
In the morning."









Answer to Yesterday's Puszle
1E11
.yt.:LHE,F'4A







4r. The 49 Measure of
en ei•tene ' weight
4r, ,trok• Millie. as
4?.. Anger written
4" Female deer 13-1.1rit
A NEW THRILLER
LEDGER f• — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
N1('E 8 ROOM HOME ON TWO
acres, on paved street. city wafer.
new bath and hat water system.
In good repair, nice shady lawn,
owner wants to sell, give us a bid.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME NEAR
Wiswell on black top. Schcol, mail
and milk route. Only about 10
minutes to Murray, on about 2
acres, good garden and chicken
house, only $4000.
STORE BUII.DING WITH LIVING
quarters on ibout ac: es, about
eight mated West of Murray on
Hwy. 94. Only $4000 and possession
with deed.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Kentucky. N21C
DELUXE MODEL GAS COOKING





Growing ceioufner finance and
industrial loan orgarazation has
limited number of openings in
May-field and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
quelify for ta mana.erial tra-
:fling program. For men who
qoalify, prog!am offers Fast-as-
you-can-learn training. Fost-as-
you-are-able :ietvanecment. Ap-
plicant" must be 21-28, high
echool graduote anti have car.
Good starting sala.y, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sone' benefits. Intereseng, digni-
fied work. This is a superb op-
portunity for men wh are eae-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan and f:nance
field. For interview, wote or
call in to Time Finance Com-
pany. Mayted, Kentucky, W. F.
Broom N7TC
len ;iv %%mat 1 was thinking I was -it was just -- wefl eriettog the
'.,tP3 to do 1---I didn't actually gun in my land. seen* rum
kind eyenooeee me " :ov to myself aey more: You'reistanding there, hating hur a0
El -son Connie and eeing to kill him. Maybe I much- it list didn't typpen You
m^ In the hare tittle roam at po- collet scare him or ---1 dont know i know what tie did" tie 11151
neruki..ar era I wanted to -Itat I tookea up nis address leaned forward and took the Zon
feel the g% ri in me nand So I'M a movie noak and I celled rem 'out ot my nand He 'ban', sae
gut on inI iv;nt down the corn. I tatanled to make sure ne'd be . anything Not a word He lust
bor to their room I knew Dad there Hut the phone didn't an weal soth the g.tri tr. the 1,wir
kept It in the drawer between the ewer and --and that threw me a, lie opener, it He waved at the
beds I went straight to the draw
er end took it out. I sat down
on Vh.len's bed. looking at it.
then 1 heard someone coming. It
was Vivien
"I put the gun in my pocket
just liefo're she came In. and she
said. 'What on earth are you &l-
ine here darling?' But well.
I couldn't face her or anyone. I
just got up and went back to my
own roma.
hit I got kind et confused again ;
1 started to walk I must have
walked downtown and across be-
cause I found myself on Forty-
second Street between Seventh
Still Eighth where all the movie
houses are I cailed again He a look of bewildered hopefulnesc.
sti:1 wasn't answering. I went It wien't ss 1 he were realizing
into one of the movies how important it WSW for nim
that he ehmild he heiteeed"It was mune sort ot an Italirn ft
pitture I sat looking at lt with was as if .ornehow-nr 'lolled to
discover from our' Meet. a 15my hand on the gun thlnktne
"1 lav on the bed I felt terrible about Soeby all the time Then. to how he
 rind let It manner thet
a
kind of split In two. Its It I us as well it sounds'-rosy, bill I went 
way. Plow. fter all thee,' melee
standing up beside the bed look , to sleep I maNt have slept quite ef brooding and hating
. all he'd
a while because when I woke up
the picture was itarting again
•LI wrat out i started walking
again and I walked straight to
Saeby's place I pressed the buz-
zer: the front •door clielred
opened It. There was a sort of
Iron grille elevator I Goat it up
to some floor- the fourth. I think.
There was a door 1 -WPM PIM
about to knock on it whet. it
opened and he was there. He
stood lorecing at me, smiling, and
he said. 'Oh. it's you
Roth ' chuck and Connie had
forgotten me Melt sat watching
each other. completely absorbed.
-What time was this" I!laid.
small room Copnie set down on -The tIme4 Oee, around two, .
it The noise of its legs serepine coess Two two-thirty." 
completely genuine Could 4 roue-
(
neress the floor_ seemed deafen- "Yes." Connie cut 'in. 
..you Omer have thotight of -lust that'
went there. Ile opened the
A !dory tapering off to quite ;to
o




came over to us and waited -He stood there. He was Snail-
I hadn't exreeted to
across the street. You-you still trig He said. 'Oh, it's • ui, and 
him I'd resigned myself to his
e
had the.,&up..y.3 '?th you he stepped aside and " 
guilt as th Inevitable dis:•stro,is
-a•ent th
"Yes I'd fallen asleep without and hi stun the door behind us.- tr`111/4 
of the whole dinnntroils
undressing. The gun was , still and suddenly I'd- I'd lost the 
affair. Rut suddenly I was
there, In my pocket. I guess I thread agam I roiess I'd thought 
vineed he was telling the truth.
n
tnita crime crowding: hope notdidn't exactly know what I was so 
much about it that when it was 
a d, with the conviction. so Tans
I 
.
golnq to do any more. I was nctually hrippening . . don't 
th 
-
pretty contested. e just knew I know. But that's OM way uwas 
much of It bet some: exsspern 
had to see Ala. 
tem against the ineenettivIty of
door with the gun- and I walked
out I wasn't th.re more !han
couple of minutes I mat went
out Ind I left the run with him:"
His eyes Moved from famine. zo
me then %yahoo* my face with
"And then. well, she finally
came home. You know all that
I mean my going up, talkin, to
her and coming down. I guess I
..--asuateleava.socmgdearse, tex old to
you. Heaven knowk. I fear -oilt"
You see, she'd said it was all
110 
hopelocs, that we were' through.
that -that whatever you said
about Saeby. It didn't matter.
"She loved him She was going
to marry him. And. knowing
what he wee. knowing he was
only out to shake ynu ,down for
some money When I lostad her
the way I loved her, the way I
love her-"
eI know," broke In Connie. "Of
course I know. And I wan fright-
ened. That's why I tried to make
• you go home"
"Pitt I didn't. I don't knew
what time It Aroma ten, I
- guers And Mel! perfer,t
ly straiglitfor'.var.1 to no, th;
I'd go to hi-', I tien't
. "I just stood there-like a moron
He came tip to me -smiling as it
he was my oldest buddy 1 sup-
pose it's about Ala. he said.
'Yes, I sake Then the smile went
• nd he tilikre%,..e•ntlz. 'Tm
terrigirrierryeT1tWout
it is for you. I only hope you'll
be able to rot:give me. You see,
we love each other and it's some-
thing we cazet fleet against'
"When I heard him say that,
knowing all about what he did In
Tomato and everything, I felt the
rage surging up In me. 'Yon love
her" I said. 'Yon b----!' And
I took out the ann. He MIS only
about two feet from Me. I took
it out---and I aimed It straight
'at his chest."
He stopped then. In the cruel
illumination from the overhead
light I could see his Adam's ap-
ple working convulsively op and
doom his throat.
"I wasn't scared of Aloe" he
"I imteter it wasn't thkee it
done was let Snothy tette the min
out of his hand and ease him out
of the apartment. ,
It was that expresslha more
than ens-thing that mode me.̀)e-
hove him As stories went it
cooldn't have teen more tmprob-
shle. I understood. of • kiurse I
did. why the D A. was doing
whet he was doing. The 4hotti
had been fired ivene time be-
tween two and five Chuck haft
been in the apartment atter two
with the cun, edmitteelly int,.-1-1-
intt to kill ltaxby Only the most
naive of optimists emild lave
hoped for Any othet decision.
But to me it !teemed theta hie
heveilderment and shame were
officialdom: and eomettone eke , -
If Chuck Was Innocent ate
was guilty?
Once /weir§ the IrofWe eerie of
Ala stilt:ding in that musterd-'
colored- room. her-back aseasdfs.ete-o
ly Owned against the body lying
on the floor.
Aire erneld Mae killed Don
Saxby. There was nothing exceet
my Illogical paternal faith M
keep me from admitting It. She'd
been there. The gun had been
there ready for nnvone to use.
If there'd been a scene. If sated
confronted him with the Derv-




innocent . . .4
George has a decision to
melee alo ri Mae: gun. ealret -
will it he? Read tare....eext
chapter of ratriek Itueottoi's
mepeeset ta me-elk:re, tomorrow.
NOTICE 1
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Prompt service. Trucks dispatehed
by two-way radio. Call collect
3leyfield CHerryhill 7-5331. It at
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone Verner 5-9361. _TM
- -
TO ALL MY FORMER Customers
I will now be working in my
Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thursday's, sta:tiag November 25.
Jute Johnson. For appointment
pb_ne PL 3-5688. N24C
Having mei/oft° Murray some
months past and now having
disposed of my property in
M-rgartfield, Ky., I would ap-
preciate a job in Murray if
there is an opening available
here, I have had 20 years ex-
perience in the retail food busi-
ness and can adapt myself to
mveral other vocations.
: :an no stranger here having
o,d here until 1342 when I
et to the army with lots of
ur sone and husbands.
My wife is the former Mary
eunningharn of near Kirksey.
We have, four children, three
in school at Murray Callege
#High.
My addiess is 205 North 17th
Street. Phone PL 3-3553. Would




FREE - WANT TO GIVE AWAY
seven puppies, part cocker spaniel.
2 femees, 5 males. Call PL. 3-5938.
N7...0C.
ELECaFROLUX SALES de Service.
C. M. Sanders. Write Box 212 Call
EVergreen 2-2207. N21C
IF YOU ARE IN ,NELle OF ware-
house, church, school, bowling al-
ley, offices, either of brick, black
or steel construction, write or call
Steel Building Sales, Inc., 2311
Division Sleet, Evansville, Ind.
Phone GR 7-1579, Att: H. Symonds
or for local call Jack Wood, LA 7-
20X1, Benten. N21ee
- — - -
MONUMENTS-Murray marble de
Granite Works, butldees of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porte! White, Manager. Phone PI.
3-2512. • LYJC
I'VE ALWAYS PELIEVED IN





We wish to take this opportunity
to thank our friends and neighbor,
and family for the many things
they did for us while we were at
Vanderbift, during Porter's illness.
Especially de we thank the one
who brought in food and kept the
faunily go:ng.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer.




ANCHORAGE, Alaska - (UPI) -
Bartender Earl Sawdyi lost his
wallet near his roadnouse on the
Palmer' Highway here. Five days
later he received the following
typewritten letter:
"My husband found your wallet
this past weekend up on the- Palm-
er Highway. I am encasing it
herewith in hopes that these val-
uable papers and identification will
reach you in time for your use.
"Needless to say, Mr. Sawdy,
this wallet had money in it and I
wanted to notify you and give it
back to you. The money is right-
fully yours. However, my hus-
band's epireen varies frorn enine
and I am at a loss to eet it back
to you.
"The old adage of truthfulness
seems to have somehow faded out
of our present day living, but I
want you to know that this letter
is written in all sincerity. and
I'm sorry I cannot give yoti, the
$50 wtech is yeur money. If I had
picked .it up you'd have it."
The letter was signed, "An Old
Alaskan."
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyors-
to-load your truck or we dellv.r
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway ,





NEW YORK - ;UPD - Sunday,
Nov. 18, 1883, became known as
"the day with two moons" in many
parts of the United States - be-
cause that's when "standard tone"
was born.
Until then, according to Har-
Rome Takes Steps
To Remain Green
ROWE - arra - The Italian
government has drafted a detailed
plan to keep a mounting tide of
cement from engulfing the remain-
ing public parks of Rome. which
used to be one of the world's
greenest cities.
The plan includes a gigantic
park and a new road along the
ancient Appian Way. The park
will be as big as all the city's ex-
isting parks and gardens put to-
gether.
The bold -plan was outlned by
Pubic Works Minister Giuseppe
Togni.
His project as the answer to
widespread complaints that Rome's
growth - its population has grown
from 250,000 to 2,000.000 in 90 years
- is destroying the Eternal City's
unique parks and lovely suburban
mead ws to make way for houses.
The minister said a bill cur-
rently under preparation will re-
serve a certain area in every city
district for public parks, play-
grounds and sports fields.
An eight-mile network of foot
paths also is contemplated.
-
TANK KILLER - jet-powered eeie s ec000eit, r takes
on a new role, that of a tank killer, in this demonstration
at Hurst, Tex. The U. S. Army's JU-1A carries six French-





risen J. Cowan, author of "Time ,
and Its Measurement" (World),
the country ran on "more than
300 local times."
As a result, he says 'when it
was non in New York City, it
was 11:55 a.m. in Philadelphia,.. It
was 11:50 a.m. in Baltnnore and
11:45 in Washington."
Cowan, who is technical direc-
tor of the Longines - Wittnauer
Watch Co., Inc.. and who will' be
in charge of timine the winter
Olympics at Squaw Valley, Calif.,
next February, says that the rail-
roads "led the way in introducing
standard lime throughout the na-
tion, for it had becone hazardous
to try to catch a train or meet one.
"In 1883, at noon on Sunday,
Nay. 18, all railroad clocks were
changed - many beine set for-
ward or back as much as a half
hour - to confirm with what was
later called standa,c1 time. This
was an epic evtnt, and it be-
came known as the day with two
rn ons."
Americaris.s.pent 484 million dol-
lars on baby needs in 1958, com-
pared with 445 million dollars for
cosmetics.
1_MEAN LIKE BARS, MAN- Beret-wearing detectives load
aWd-hiding beatniks into a police van in New York, where
they rounded up 96 on dope charges in Greenwich Village,
Harlem and Brooklyn. Five detectives grew beards, got un-
kempt and made like beatniks for a nionth to infiltrate the
ranks, and we mean like rank, man. When the scene (party)
was over, the fuzz (police) had collected more than a million
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YO' ALL KNOWS TH' RULES if- AT TH' FIRST
SHOT ALL ̀KY FRIGHTENED RATS 0'
13ACviEL0RS RUNS FO' YORE LI FES -
by Al Capp
—AT T1-1' SECOND SHOT', TH LAW- DOG PATCH
BELLES RUNS HOWL I AN'CLAW N' AFTER YO'if
ANY BACHELOR DRUG OVER THI lJNE,E,EFO'
SUNDOWN, GOTTA MARRY THLuGiir-YOUN)G
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held -their regular N verriber meet-
ing at tee American Legion Hall
with the newly installea Junior
president. Linda Willou.tiby. pre-
siding during the regular work.
Linda Pocock. guest for the morn-
ing. was introduced during tne
opereng ritualisec eerier-eel:Y.
Dianneearaughn and Ginny Shea
ten. leaders of uw team. oficiated
der.r.g the various ceremanes„
with Ann Beale Russell. muaicean.
at the piano and Sqe Tripp as son.
leade-.
In the aleaence of the c..ler bear-
er. Faye Cole. the ereve careen.
presented the American flag: Betsy
Blalock. chaplain, led the de-tee:on-
al. and Beverly Rodgers served as
secretary. .
Recoemeon was -given to Mrs.!
Goldia Curd. supe-v.sor. who hod
observed a birthday since last the
group had met.
Plans were made for inspection
the early part of 1930 veth each
officer and team member t strive
for perfection. They voted to ac-
cept the ineetation of the Adult
grove to pee a demoretrat.on of.
ritualistic work at the Wernan's
Club House the month following .
anspectIon.
The resular meeting in Decem-
ber will be held Lea Dec. 5 feint
10 unta 11 o'clock in the' Ka, .aa
that time plans will be competed
••••••
  Ilurphy-Tinsley
Vows To Be Read
Here December 19
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. J. Murphy. e !-
lege Farm Road, announce the en-
gaicment and approaching rn, r-
• ria se of their daughter, Levicie
Jean to Mr. Donald Edward Tins-
ley, son of Mr. Ewell Tinsley and
the late Ruby Tinsley, 103 Nueth
12t4 Street.The New Concord Senior 4-H
The wedding will take place onckab met Monday, Nevember 16,
December 19 at 2:30 p.m. in thefor its second meet:ng f the year,
home of the bride. Brother HalNOW officers elected were: Pres-
Shipley will perform the cere-ident. Randy Patten-on Vice-
mony.President, Sharon Hughes; Sec-
No invitations are being mailed.rotary-Treat-eat-tar; Freddy Rob-
Social Calendar
Saturday. November 21st
The Alpha Department of the
alutaay •Wainen4 Club well. meet
at twe-th.rty o'clock at the dab
house. Dr Charles Tuttle w.
' speak on "Cancer In Women".
• • • •
Sunday. November 22
The Murray State Dames Club
wjll present a Festive Faanion
Show in the Fine Arts Auctiter-
ere at 2:30 pm.
The Festive Fash:or.s will be
supplied by Tracy's Dress Shep.
Admon 35e.
• • • •
Musr.e club chisral rehearsal will
be held at four o'clock at the club
house.
• • • •
• Monday, November 23rd




Mrs C. C Lewry, District Gov-
ernor and Mrs John Pasco. presi-
dent of Murray Vaornans Club light
the fest candles in a spec a 1
Thaksg.terie., -Count Our Bless-
in" 
n
t*program .beervance. This is
dedicated to sending CARE Self-
Help to people around the world.
The candle-lighting ceremony is
be. re held at each Department
meeting during the month of No-
for the Christmas party two weeks
later -
Names drawn trim the ,'t -'4
as part of a n.at.anal "We
Count Ou r Blessings" program
anee eaceu:ea cave the i,u,st ,wa,d wnich ong.r.ate at the Gen-
te, Betsa. slaonk and the so...,nd era: Federation of Women's Clubs
to the. 
past 
prealthrft s.../.,ete. out. Headquarters in Washington. DC i WeL Old Man Winter has
Each participating member will; handed us a sample of his v.:ea-
ten&
waaa_imeet at the legion home at
630 pm. for an important meet-
ing. Guest at the meeeng will be
Mrs. Mary Milton. District presi-
lent of the Auxiliary, and Mrs.
Cauence Tabor, District Secretary.
Mrs. Mitten will speak on "Mem-
bership". A pat luck supper will
proceed the program.
• • • .
Tuesday, November 24th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
I the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. iiradburn
Hale. at 7 o'clock.
Group 2, Mrs. Laurene Doran,
chairman will be in charge of the
program.
• • • •
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnae
will meet in the home of Mrs. Jae
Ryan Cooper. 304 North 10th Street
at 8 p.m.
• • • •
The WMU of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 10 a.m.
at the church to stiidy the mission
book, 'By All Means". Teaching
will be Mesckimes Patty Roberts,
June Crider, Stella Futrell, Hilda
Maup:n and Orpha Keel.
• • • •
Sunday, December 6th
The Women's Society of Murray
State College wall have an open
house at the student union fur
tnernbers and euests from 3.30 p.m.
until 5 30 p.m






Tie .- .o cea, Fut-
ure HaMerriakera of Amer.ci. nee
Thursday Nov 12th in the .e.gn
icatee: teem
Francis Arrre-rong. srne :ender
led tire gae ur .r a relexe- The
devecon w is even by'Deae Tay-
arr. a fre•hm,n rreettre- Mrs F-ed
G.n.les talked the gr
h bbeis arid Chretrunas dereranene
and ether const -mew way-s of
spending leaure time
The meeting was closed after
everyene enjoyed group sing:rig.
Refreeernenb were seeved














make c ntrerution to the current
1.GFWC -CARE campaign. which
seeks to provide tools and equip-
ment to help themselves Through-.
• out the nation: 16.000 Federated ;
clubs are perticipating by holding -
a.'-':',sr Thanksgiving obeervances
luring November.
"We bel.eve that the best way
to give thanks for America's bless-
ings is to give help, and hope, to
others." Mrs. Pasco said. "Above
, aa. by helping pa pie to help
themselves eye feel we are bring-
' -rag- cease: the time when they. tee
vea.• enjoy -'plenty — wheat our 1
children, and the.rs, can live to-
tether in friendship and peace. The
candlelight:mg- program has been,
planned primarily for our Mern-
ben. but we will avagrale welcome
the support a any one who may
t, n us by making a
Marla...eying contribution to the
C FIAT -aa ARE crenpaign.-
Trork In Korea Is
P P td,
.-it 11111: Elm Grovet
A program or. chosean work ail
e-ea was given at a recent meet-
- g ef the WMt.' of the Elm Greve
',tepee chuerti held et the borne
Mrs T G Seea
Mrs Jewel IC 077-15. p feg r arn
:airman. erie.r.ee tat ineetir.„ with
Mrs Etra. v Burkeer. sang
Oa Woretep Tn. Knit' Nine
r amen presented pr /Cram' on
Mrs Hada Maep.r. clesed the
-.feting with prayer The precise
e•re Mrs Jure Cr.der. presided
Hes:less-es fee the meeting were
-era Lion Steeten and Mrs.
ti w,e1
Present wire Mesriamen Harry
'-hekelt Heda Maup.n, June Ceara-
. r. B bby Burkee.n Juanita Lea.
'.)erothy Orpria Keel.
trudea Lassiter Dela Outland.
.annie Parker. Patty Rebeete Pearl
'lore. Stella Fltrea Myrtle Fu.-
-el:. Jewell Morro. Grace Barnes,
alaie tea:awns. Laaian Shelten. Go-
Robe-teon and M.,. 24y e -Hale.
Jp stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie ...
I'M HAPPY!!
Bannie Garrison Used Cars
I Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
thee, and if he ckiesn't mind I
would like to hand it right back
to turn.
We were saddened this week
by the paesing of One of our
ne_gnitrors Mrs. Ella Alexander.
She eas juet gone the way ti .11
menkuad and we .m,ust soon fel-
ey. ,
Mrs. Beatrice Hall and family
are here for the 'funeral of her
sister.Mr. 
Charley Culp recited Rus-
t -n Mailer and did some week on
a doer. so intliCti rain it wouldn't
shur. arid that was bad this cold
weather
Huston sen't feeling so
good tot the past few days.
Miser Fannee Wisunar. past a-
way last Fred:1y. she used tiu live
iá th..s community.
Nfre Herbert Alexander is suf-
fering watt a bad case 'if Anus •
Well if you are not ready far
old Senta, it is time to in a hap-
py ,frame of mid.
ortee corn still in the freki 3nd
looks like (Old Beck, have
to get in the harness again M ast
people try to tine aockers and
just can't gat lihrough the fe•le
season bee.res the 20th
Friday and' far a few days yie,
can't hear yourself th.rik, but
so rnany weeds and grass I can't
see how they eauld fond one if
they keiltd
Mr. and Mrs Bert Hodges
arid Mrs, Flossee Miller were
Hazel Wednesday nyzn.ng.g
Mr. and Mrs. Tern Guretans
allattlahter and husband spent the
week-rut! watan them. They were
on thee- way to Florida for the
4-H News
• •
-arts; Rep.rter, Mareanna Shoe-
•
maker: SIl. k Loaders, Rucoaei Police Sergeants
.Garland and Wayne Mathie; Rec-
reaken Leader. Kenneth Geurin; 
r ound "Writing-est"
Satirgea.nt-at-Arms, Don Ba'il's.
A check or $8.00 was pte-
sented to the olub for waning. CHICAGO — run — Police ser-
the Senior event of the County geants are the "writing-est" peo-
n& Athlete contest. The money ple ih the nation, according, to a
is to i . be used for a cllub social pen company.
event. The firm (Paper Mate Co.) said l
A cheek far premium money a survey completed recently show-'
frorn the Kentucky State Fair ed that "the averaee stationta.use
for sh.eving her beef calif, was sergeant .leaves 1,600 feet of ink
! preeented to Sharon Hughes, trails each work week" on the
Acteevemerr medals the police docket.
Ipaist year's project work were The survey showed news4per
presented to: Reba Garison, Can reporters the second busiest oc-
nng and Freez.ng Projects: Jer- cupational group with the pen and
ry Site.celarki, Tractor Mazatien- pencil.
ance Project: Randy Patterson, College students are in third
Putel.c Speaking. Lea-deranip and place in the top ten -writing-est"
Brenta:ration Rime Grounds groups. the pen company said. fo1-1
Projects: Wayne Mattes, Swine lowed in order by physicians, bus-
Project; Dan Bailey. Field Croce; ineee juni .r high
Gary Farris, Swine Project. and











When it is opened in December,
the 21-story "House of Electricity" Railroads in the United States
will be the tallest building in were using 23 different guages of
West Berlin. track in 1871.
Mrs. Charles Tolley, and young
daughter. Wynn. ate visaing- ir
the is me of Mr and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley on West Man Street They
will stay here until Thankagivine I
when they will be joined by Char-
It's. The Toleys live in Young Mar'
s. Georgia. where Charles teach*,
1.n the junior college there.
• • • •
Mr. and 3Ars Jehn Neal Purdarn
are spending the weekend in Lex-
inaeon attending Homecorn.ng at
the University of Kentucky.
• • • •
Dr Don Hughes spent the past
-.reek visiting ha parents. Mr and
Mrs A. L Hughes. Farmer Avenue.
lie is pesently 3nterning at Char-
•y Hospital .r, New Orleans. La.
„.....
-erne to 3.7' billien dollars in 'the
IMP' Meet year.aelagleat one-foerth
1 of all _state etax collections, ac-
cord:ng. 'to"Onre . ner,e Clearing
 House. .
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY





THEY WANT A RIDE—Australian nurses Mary Langford, 28,
and (right) Del Stantke, 77, look over a map in their YWCA
room in Detroit, waiting for someone to give them a ride
to New Orleans, La. They are near the last leg of • teo-
year trtp around the world, on which Vey paid their way
by picking strawberries, scrubbing floors and selling wines
as well as nursing. They want to arrive back in Melbeutne
a couple of days before Christmas.
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent







The addition of a complete gift
streppe featurrng...caIna, lam-ne, - •
bridge prizes, household acces- *
soriesi and imported novelitles.
Complete range of pricea from
29e to $100.00! We have received
many new decorator items and









SPAR PARTNERS—Actor Sterling Hayden and his four chil-
dram share a spar as they arrive -in San Francisco on his
schooner "Waridereta (loin a voyage to Tahiti and other
South Seas points. Tley left Jan. 18, in defiance of a court
order. Children are ( rom left) Gretchen 8; Matthews, 6;
Chi lien, 10; That, 9.








Mrs. Howard McNeely was hos-
tess recently hia meeting of the
morning elideof the Memorial;
Baptist Church's WMU at 9:30. g
The meeting was called to order
by the circle chairman, Mrs. Stoma
Stellar. Prayer was led by Mary
Brandon.
At the conclusion of the business
sees:on. the .prog. am chairman,
Mrs. Wilmuth Ray. c nducted a
missionary ogram.
The next meeting viall be in the
hen* of Mrs. Ernma Sholar. Five
new members were added to tag
roll. aha meeting closed with pi,
yer by Lois Sanderson.
Coffee and doughnuts were serv-
ed by the huotess.
I CAPITOL
I NOW II ENDS• MONDAY
I PM& Sunny Smile...
A Great Big Hug..





Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from






NO DOWN PAYMENT"! Pay mer•s as eiw as S'a per raoritn
DICK and E UNN ELECTIC & TV
SALES and SERVICE
12th & 13,0 ir PL 3-3077 '.!,•rray, Ky.
II
MIR













Let One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Company
USED AUTO. and TRUCK PARTS
- phone 254 -
Teletype Connections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
-ts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
— ANYWHERE —



















All Above Items Complete and Ready To Install!
We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
ALAMO HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE 2 5 4
11•-• -••
44
•
•
